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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

BILL KENDALL

KENLAZARU~
Nomination of Mitchell Kobelinski/
Chairman, SBA

Attached please find the series of letters relevant to the plan
which has been devised to eliminate any conflict of interest or
appearance of conflict facing Mitchell Kobelinski, who was
recently nominated to be Chairman of the SBA.
Kobelinski had his hearing earlier this week and is apparently
well thought of by every member of the Banking Committee.
However, Chairman Proxmire has indicated that he may vote
against the nomination because of his dissatisfaction with our
conflict of interest plan. To our knowledge, Chairman Proxmire
is the only member of the committee who holds this view.
We anticipate that an executive session of the committee will be
held this coming Monday, January 26. I would appreciate your
contacting Senator Tower, the ranking Republican on the
Committee, in an attempt to have him move the nomination.
Additionally and to the extent time permits, we would appreciate
your contacting other members of the committee in order to
solicit their support.
Thank you.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 23, 1976

MEMO FOR:

LARRY SPEAKES

FROM:

KEN

LAZAR~

Question arose during yesterday 1 s briefing
on the need for divestiture by Mitch
Kobelinski, the nominee for Chairman of
the SBA. As the attachments make clear,
divestiture is not necessary in these
circumstances.

~---,.---

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20571

January 22, 1976
CAB!..E ADDRESS .. EXIMBANK"

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TELEX 89-461

Dear Ken:
Enclosed you will find a .copy of the letter I am delivering to Senator Proxmire this afternoon, in which I advised him that the management of the two banks will not agree
to refrain from doing SBA business. I also enclose the Justice
Department letter, together with a copy of the original letter
which I sent to Senator Proxmire on January 20.
I am going to deliver copies of all of the enclosures
to all members of the Senate Banking Committee. I feel quite
strongly that it is only Senator Proxmire who feels the presence
of the appearance of conflict of interest. The other Senators appear ready to agree to the proposal which I have made which
would, I believe, totally insulate me from any decisions relative
to the banks.
After all, it is disclosure which is the key factor. My
ownership is public knowledge, and it can be totally monitored
by the Senate and the general public.
I would sincerely appreciate any assistance that could
be rendered through the White House to encourage the members
of the Committee to agree to the plan of action proposed in these
letters.
Sincerely,

lt\,.C.:,-4-P{ ';c"
Mitchell P. Kobelinski
Mr. Kenneth A. Lazarus
Associate Counsel to the President
106 Old Executive Office Building
Washington, D. C.
Enclosure

·
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January 20, 1976

Honorable ·William Proxmire
Chairman, Committee on Banking,
Housing and Urban Affairs
United States Senate
20510
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:
·In discussions which I initiated with your Committee staff, I
raised the possibility of an appearance of a conflict of interest
in that should I be confirmed as the Administrator of the
Small Business Administration I would own stock in two banks
having outstanding loans guaranteed by SBA.

I own approximately 13o/c of the stock of Parkway Bank and Trust
Company, Chicago, Illinois and approximately 17% of the stock
of First State Bank Holding Corporation, owner of First State
Bank of Chicago, Illinois. My ownership of this stock is public
knowledge. I am not an officer, director or employee of
either bank. I do not participate in any employee or group
plan, e. g., profit sharing, pension, etc. White House Counsel
has examined these facts and determined that no actual or
potential conflict exists which would require sale of these
assets in light of my proposals herein.
Sale of my stock in these two banks is impractical. Without
doubt, having to sell these stocks at no more than book value
at this time would result in substanti_al current and potential
losses, to say nothing of the immediate unfavorable tax
consequences.
I am advised by White House Counsel that my agreement to
disqua)ify myself from any particular matter involving Parkway
Bank and Trust Company and First State Bank of Chicago
(hereinafter the Banks} would satisfy the restraints imposed
by the Federal conflicts of interest statute. Additionally, I

" .
2

propose the following to as sure the Committee that there would
be no real or apparent conflict of interest. I would be pleased
to ~dopt any of these or such further proposals -- not involving
sale -- which the Committee desires to be in effect during my
tenure as SBA Administrator should I be confirmed.
(1) Arrange with both Banks that neither contact the
Administrator concerning any SBA transactions.
(2) Instruct Region V and the Chicago District Office that
no transactions with the Banks are to be communicated
to the Administrator and that the concurrence of at least
two professional level staff members in the field office
will be required on all loan application approvals
affecting the Banks.
(3) Any Washington Office level action involving the Banks,
e. g. only the Administrator can deny liability to purchase
a guaranty, will be handled finally by the Washington Claims
Review Committee composed of three top-level career
employees.
(4) Any attempt on the part of the Banks to take advantage
of their former relationship with the Administrator shall
be reported by the field office to some disinterested
official within or without SBA whom the Committee thinks
appropriate.
(5)

My stocks in the Banks will be placed in a voting trust.

(6) Periodic reports of activity between SBA and the Banks
shall be sent to the Committee.
I am hopeful that these proposals \vill meet any concerns which
the Committee may have.

""

Ja.nuar)• 22, 1976

Honorable William Proxmire
Cha.irm.an, Committee on B<ln..~ing,
Housing and Urban Af!~irs
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
I have complied with your request that I conta'ct officials of Parkway
Bank and Trust Company and First State Ba.nk of Chicago {hareina.fter
Ban.~s) to determine their reaction to a plan which would require that •
. should I become Adll"..inistrator of the Small Business ..~~dministration,
the Banks would agree not to participate in further SBA guaranteed
loans during my tenure, and would take immediate steps to divest the
SBA guaranteed loans which they now have. Regrettably, the Banks informed me that this· proposal is unacceptable to th~m.
Both are young and growing neighborhood banks serving the small businesses in their communities. They stated to r-1-e that such a course
would force them to turn over existing hard-won accounts to their
competition and to refuse to deai wit.'-1 new small businesses in their
areas that need the guaranteed loan program in order to develop into
successful enterprises.
The Banks are located in a new and developing area near O'Hare Airport~
and consequently have been called upon to assist many new bus-iness
ente-rprises which are being established in this rapidly expanding comr.:'l t.mi ty.
As I am only a minority stockholder in these Banks, 1 find n"lyseli unabl-e
to perauade management to consent to tho proposed plan that W!3 agreed
was a. possible solution to the que:'ition.
I believe in a.nd understand the iraport.l.nce of small busin,;ss in our free
enterprise system, h:J.ving been an int-egral part of the small business
community for most of my busin.,~s s O.ZJ.d prof.,-:!s:Jional life. I earnestly

2.
desire to put my energies to work on its behalf. once again, by providing leadership to the govern..-rnent' s agency dedicated to its preservation.
I am most hopeful that such an agreement can be reached based upon
the six proposals put forward in my letter to the Cornmittee dated
Janua:~:y ZO, 1976, a copy of which is attached. l feel that the steps
outlined therein, which have both White House Counsel and Justice
Departm.ent approval,. when added to the fact that total public disclosure
has been made,. will allow Congress and citizen interests groups to
monitor any transaction between SBA and the Banks. 1 believe,. the
six proposals, in addition to full disclosure. 'I.Vill protect both the
govern..--nent and the public interests.
If there are additional ideas the Committee may have,. I would be most
happy to explore them.

Sincerely,

··-·-·.:. ..... J..... :,._,_;:...

::I

Mitchosll P. Kohelinski
Administrator Designate
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At the reqrest of Senator 'JJ;J\·;er, I have revieHed r.tr. Hitchell .
P: Kobelinski's let~r tQ you of. J_an~ 20, 1976, in cormection with
his nanination to t:e· Administrator of·
Small Business Administration. :V.r. Kd::elinski' s· letter- eoncems his CN;nership of approx:iniately
13 percent of the stock of Parkway Bank and Trust Company, Chicago,
Illinois, and approximately 17 percent of t'le stock of First State
Corporation, a-m.er of the First State Bank, Chicago, Illinois.

the

I1r. Kobelinski' s agreerrent to disqualify hi.t"11Self from any
particular matter roming before him as AdmL'1.istrator involving either
of t.~e banks \vill avoid any potential conflict of interest problems under
18 C.S.C. 208 arising from his holding of b~ese securities. 'Ihe additional steps which Mr. Kobelinski proposes to ta'-ce go beyond the statutory requirerrents and in II¥ judgrrent serve to eliminate any appearance
of cOnflict of interest as to his holdings in these banks.

Sincerely,

~4~

Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legal Counsel

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 18, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM WALKER

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHENf'f,

SUBJECT:

Appointment to Securities
and Exchange Commission

/.J.13.

Ray Garrett and I talked on February 12
regarding the position on the Commission
held by Irving Pollack whose term expires
on June 5. He holds one of the Democratic
positions.
Pollack has served only one year on the
Commission but spent 35 previous years
on the staff. Ray Garrett commends him
very highly for reappointment to fill the
succeeding full term.
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Memorandum For:

From:

Phil Buchen

Skip Williams

}Jicl

I know of no reason to disapprove of the
proposed memorandum. Because the
reply is due today I would recommend
advising Greg Lebedev• s office by
telephone at extension 2981. You need
only advise his secretary of your
decision.
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THE \IVHITE HOUSE

/

WASHINGTON

September 5, 1974

-

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

WIME~

FROM:

DAVID J.

SUBJECT:

South Pacific Commission (PA, WAE,
GS-15 Step 5)

Attached is a copy of my proposed memorandum to The President
discussing the appointment of Stanley S. Carpenter as Senior
U.S. Commissioner and the reappointn1ent of Aaron G. Marcus as
U.S. Commissinner of the subject Comr.cdssirm.
Please have your office contact Greg Lebede, 1 s office to let us know of
your opin:ion of the proposed action in order that we may accurately represent your views in the final decision memorandmn. As we wish
to act on this matter as expeditiously as possible, we would very much
appreciate a reply by Tuesday, September 10, 1974. If we ha··,re not
heard from you· office by that time, we will assume that you have
no co1nment anc go forward vvith the me1nora 1dum. Your observations
and assistance vill be greatly appreciated.

Attachment: a 1 s

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
THROUGH:

GENERAL AI EXANDER HAIG

FROM:

DAVID J. WH1ER

-SUBJECT:

South Pacific :ommission (PA, WAE,
GS-15 Step 5).

This memorandum seeks your approval of the a )pointrn.ent of Stanley
S. Carpenter as Senior U.S. Commissioner, an:l the reappointment of
Aaron G. Marcus as the U.S. Commissioner of the subject Commission.
The South Pacific Commission (SPC) is an organization which was formed in
1947 and authorize.J in the U.S. by P. L. 403, S( ct. 1, of January 28, 1948.
Its purpose is to encourage inter-nation cooper;:; tion in promoting the
economic and social welfare and development of the non- self-governing
territories of the South Pacific. Its role is larr ely advisory; however, it
conducts studies and makes recommendations promoting research and
providing technical assistance in agriculture, c )mmunications, industry,
public works, education, and health and generr t welfare.
The SPC includes ~epresentatives of the U.S., Australia, France, Nauru,
New Zealand, t 1~:o: United Kingdom, Western s·~-.:ywa, and Fiji. The U.S.
is represented by -:>ne Senior Commissioner ("N:clliam Barrett Taylor III),
one Commissioner (Aaron G. Marcus), anc ':nt Alternate Commissioners
(D. Hebden Porter.s and Carlos Camacho). All. are appointed by The
President for tw0 year terms, with compensati,)n, with the exception of the
second Alternate · -:ommissioner who is appoi"~"' 4~£ d by the Secretary of State.
A summary of the legislation is attached at J..,,,_,) A.

-2The terms of William Barrett Taylor of Virginia, the Senior U.S. Commissior.er,
and Aaron G. Marcus of Hawaii, the U.S. Commissioner, expire on Septembe.·
9, 1974; and my recommendations to fill these pot itions follow.
SENIOR U.S. COMMISSIONER (VICE WILLIAM BARRETT TAYLOR III)
Stanley S. Carpenter (Tab B) is Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Interior for
Territorial Affairs and has primary responsibility for the territories in the South
Pacific. Without question, he is extremely well-versed in matters with which the
Commission is concerned. By way of background,_ the U.S., following the ann~1al
SPG meeting last Se~tember, was severely critic zed by the Lt. Governor of
Guam because the U.S. section of the Cornmissio 1, in his estimation, consistE
of relative "light-weights'' with no day-to-day woJ king knowledge of or
apparent interest in South Pacific affairs. The V. Governor's point may have
validity; however, the seriousness of the U.S. Commissioners• role in the
South Pacific negotiations is negligible since the 1 J. S. is not even entitled to
an official vote. On the other hand, our Commisr ioners do make recommendations which are probably taken very seriously due to the obvious role of the
U.S. in world affairs and the concommitant respo·1.sibil~ty for protecting U.S.
interests in the South Pacific. Therefore, I am nJt recommending the
reappointment of William Barrett Taylor although well aware of his Congressie>nal
ties (Brock, Baker, Zablocki, etc.), due to a strong consensus at the Department of State that Tc-.ylor is invariably not well erjough informed on issues which
are discussed at the SPC meetings and consequen :ly does not command the
respect that is absolutely necessary for the Senio: · U.S. Representative.
I recommend and the Department of State strongl~ concurs, that Stanley S.
Carpenter be appointed Senior U.S. Commission€ r of the SPC.

______Approve

Disapprove

U.S. COMMISSIONER (REAPPOINTMENT)
Aaron G. Marcus (T:tb C) is a retired intern::>"":..>! al businessman who has serv, d
on the SPC since 197;), He has been a useful Member of the Commission and h \S
been particularly hE-lpful in providing business co1tacts in the Pacific area whi -:h
have aided in the e:9editious and successful corn;:letion of projects beneficial t ::>
the inhabitants of the South Pacific territories. qe has also assisted in the
introduction of Fij~~n Government officials to the University of Hawaii researrc 1
laboratories which< re involved in the developmer..t of cheaper fishing method>
an issue of vital im;:ortance to South Pacific terrHory residents.

(j

•

-3Commissioner Marcus is 81 years old, and the Department of State feels
, that he is too old to be a productive Member of the Commission. Marcus,
. however, a life-time Republican, has asked to be reappointed, and Senator
Fang, who, has a very legitimate geographical interest in the SPC, considers
his reappointment to be of the utmost importance. Therefore in order to
accomodate both Fong and the Department, an arrangement has been worked
out whereby Marcus could be reappointed with no objection from the
Department provided that he resigns so1netime after the Commission's meeting
in September. Marcus is amenable to this plan and Fang is pleased since
Marcusr resignation will provide the opportunity for Alternate U.S.
Commissioner Hebden Porteus, a Fang recommendation last year, to move
t
up to take Marcus' place as U.S. Commissioner.
Therefore, because of Fang's strong interest in this reappointment and with
the concurrence of the State Department, I recom1nend that Aaron G. Marcus
be reappointed as U.S. Commissioner of the SPC.

------Approve

Disapprove

'·

Attachments: Tabs !\.. - C
cc:

Robert Hartrnar n
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-2The terms of William Barrett Taylor of Virginia, the Senior U.S. Commissioner,
and Aaron G. Marct·s of Hawaii, the U.S. Commissioner, expire on Septe1nber
9, 1974; and my rec•>mmendations to fill these positions follow.
SENIOR U.S. COM1USSIONER (VICE WILLIAM BARRETT TAYLOR III)
Stanley S. Carpente:· (Tab B) is Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Interior for
Territorial Affairs and has primary responsibility for the territories in the Scuth
Pacific. Without question, he is extremely well-versed in matters with which the
Commission is cone =rned. By way of background, the U, S., following the annual
SPC meeting last Se:)tember, was severely criticized by the Lt. Governor of
Guam because the lJ. S. section of the Commission, in his •timation, consists
of relative "light-wdghts" with no day-to-day working knowledge of or
apparent interest in South Pacific affairs. The Lt. Governor's point may have
validity; however, tlte seriousness of the U.S. Commissioners' role in the
South Pacific negoti;,tions is negligible since the U, S. is not even entitled to
an official vote. On the other hand, our Commissioners do make recommendations which are prol ably taken very seriously due to the obvious role of the
U.S, in world affair:> and the concommitant responsibility for protecting U.S.
interests in the Sout1 Pacific. Therefore, I am not recommending the
reappointment of William Barrett Taylor although well aware of his Congressional
ties (Brock, Baker, Zablocki, etc. ), due to a strong consensus at the Department of State that T:~.ylor is invariably not well enough informed on issues which
are discussed at the SPC meetings and consequently does not command the
respect that is absolutely necessary for the Senior U, S. ~epresentative.
I recommend and th ~ Department of State strongly concurs, that Stanley S.
Carpenter be appoir ted Senior U.S, Commissioner of the SPC.

_ _Approve

- - - - _ _ Disapprove

U.S. COMMISSIOJ\SR (REAPPOINTMENT)
Aaron G. Marcu~ ('~ab C) is a retired international businessman who has serv·~d
on the SPC since 19"'0, He has been a useful Meraber of the Commission and i-·1.s
been particularly helpful in providing business contacts in the Pacific area w!r ch
have aided in the ex.)editious and successful completion of projects beneficial · o
the inhabitants of f te South Pacific territories. He has also assisted in the
introduction of Fijian Government officials to the University of Hawaii resea,·r h
laboratories which c. re involved in the developme :1t of cheaper fis.hi~thods,
an issue of vital importance to South Pacific ten :tory residents.,,.·i~.. V0 t?u),
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Gen, Index

SOUTH PACIFIC COHiiTSSION, U. S. CONHISSIONERS

AND ALTERNATES

I}epartment of State
.. {International)

AUTHOIUTY: -X:-i- at the end of the 1st line irni-nodiately follo-,ring
add thE.: date of the la}J - ~~~~anuary 28, 1948. 11

-

METHOD:

11

Cong. 11

XX

strike out everything and insert the follm-ring:

MEMBERS:

Each of the Hember col}.ntries appoint Ti'lO COi,IHISSIOIJi:~S
and such alternates as they care to designate.
The H·.mber countries are:
Australia
France
--l~e~~er~e.Ha5--ceased

to be a H Jr. December 1962.
Hew Zealand
United Kingdom
. · l"'nited States
Hestern Samoa (became a r1br. September 1964)
. llauru (beca..-ae a Hbr. October 1969)

•..

(The \Jni ted States in the past has had two altern<ltes.
See . iOTE belo~T)

..
CHAIRMAN:

XX

TERM!

XX

S.ALARY:

•

Str1. ce out everything and inse1·t ·l1e follmdng:
Fix~ 1 by State Dept - at the ra~ e of t he 5th step of GS..l)
(f ~ , ,937) when actually employv::' . $115ol4 pe:- da:r, plus per c1 ' :::
for subsister.ce and travel allo:-r:: 1ces , except that Governme!'~.
•ofi i ~ials do not receive any ad . . uional CO!ilpensation as s ala:~_,••
(Pe:· State Dept - 8/5/70)
~
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OFFICER PROFILE
Name:

STANLEY SHERII.iAN.CARPENTER

Family Status:

Class: FS0-1

DOB: 2/27/17

Married;· children born 1943, 1950

E~cutive'Q_irect:c));.., Bur~u of ~ro~n
Aff~s, Departffien~~f State

Present Positicn:

Date of Last Promotion:

1965

Date and Circunstances of Entering Foreign Service:
1947; AppointedFS0-6, r.iece:n.ber 1947
Education and
·In-Service
Training:

1936-40
1940-43

BA
MA7 PhD

1944-45
1955-56
1959-60
Experience:

1943~47

Department

1948-49
1949-52

Wheaton College: Latin, Greek
Univeristy of Illinois: Latin,
Greek
University of Michigan: Japan2se
(US Army auspices)
Foreign Service Institute, Tokyo:
Japanese Language & Area
National War College

US Army, First Lt., Philippines and Japan

Kobe: Consul6r Officer (FS0-6)
Tokyo: Political Officer (FS0-5, 1950;
FS0-4, 1952)
1953-55 London: Political Officer; Chief, Visa
Section
·
1955-59 Tokyo: Language and Area Trainee;
Political Officer (1956) (FS0-3, 1957)
1960-62 Office of PerEonnel, Personnel Operations
Division: lssistant Chief (FS0-2, 1360)
1962-65 Copenhagen: Ieputy Chief of Mission
(FS0-1, 196:.)
1965-67 Office of PerEonnel: Director, Perfo.1 ance
Evaluation Di\ision
1967-69 Civil Administ.rator of the Ryuku Islan}s,
Naha (Persor al Rank of Minister)
19 69- l"\12. Executive Din~ctor, Bureau of Europec.r
Affairs

ancf~elg"n

Service:

FSS-11,

-
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AARON G. HARCUS
Po;ition for which considered:

United State£ Commissioner, South
Pacific Commjssion (reappointmen t )

Present Position:

United States Conu1d ssioner

Office Address:

Department of StatE, Washington, D. C.

Born:

December 25, 1893, New York City

Legal Residence:

Honolulu, Hawaii

Marital Status:

\~idower

Family.-

Son:

Home Address:

427 Portlock Road, Honolulu, Hav1aii

Education:

Attended Universit} of Denver La\'/ School

Stanley J.

Experience:
Non-Government
1906-12
1915-21
Hili tar:y

Non-Government
1922

1930
1930-45
1946-48
1946
1948-61
1953
1956
1961

..

Private employed -in dairy and milk route
Practiced lav1 in D nver
Served on Dalkan F1 ont in t\'orld h'ar I as
ambulance driver for American Red Cross
and later as lia sen officer with
Allied Control i1 Bulgaria; mcnber of
Brig. Gen. Burnhctm 1 s staff
Co-partner with fcther and brother in
Crown City Dair~ Co., Pasz ~ ena,
California .
Company merged wit cr·eamer ies of
1\.mer ica, Inc.
t-1anager, Southern '..:.tlifornia Division,
Creameries of run . rica
Vice President, Ge·:. eral .Hanager, Dairyman 1
Association
Director and Vice resident, Hav1aii
Brewing Corporat.on
President, General ~-lanager, Dairyman 1 s
Association
Beatrice Food Com 1 : ny became parent
.•
company o f Dair y.n ~n's Associa tion
Dis trict Mu.n<.i.gcr . -: Ha waii o f Bcatric...,
F oods Co••l· .ny
Retired from locu .L management Dairyman •
Association, Lt j, , Honolulu

a:"

/

'

...

- 2 General Hanager Asian Development for
..
Beatrice Foods Company
. .
Retired

1961-66
1966
Gover n·n~.nt

. 1970 to present

United States Commissioner, South
Pacific Commission (Department of
State)

Memberships:

Paf t Chairman Los Angeles I•1ilk Distributors
1 ssociation
Di1ectori Past President Dairy Institute of
California
Director International Association of Milk
Lealers {now Milk Industry Foundation ), 1936
President of Milk Industry Foundation, 1940-'4
1-ieruber Advisory Committees assisting government
agencies in war effort
Past President Pasadena Chamber o~ Commerce,
Fasadena Civic Music Association ·
Men~ber of numerous committees, Tournament of
Roses and other civic activities
Past Chairman, Board of Governors Quartermaster
Association, Hawaii Ch~te.
MCJ'llber (Vice Chairman} Ha\·r~.i.i Sta te Board of
b~al th, 19 59 ·-62

Clubs:

Uni1ersity (Pasadena}; Outrigger Canoe Club;
Pacific Club; Hawaiian Village Health Club.

Awards:

Brotherhood Week Award, 1970.
Avnrded 11 high commendation or distinguished
se. -vice to the nation, to ·:lte Association and
to the industry", 1946 (HL ~ Industry Foundation).

August 1972

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DOUGLAS BENNETT

FROM:

PHIL BUCHER

You advised that you were still looking for a
qualified candidate to become Assistant
Secretary for Science ahd Technology at the
State Department.
Attached is material concerning Mr. Arnold
Frutkin who is now Assistant Administrator for
International Affairs at NASA. He comes
highly recommended to me from Steve Doyle who
is presently with NASA but who formerly worked
at State. Steve would very much like to
supplement this material by meeting with us
at your convenience.
Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE

j

--·"''··--····!
WASHINGTON
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December 19, 1974

LL;;;.;,;t . . l'l<:::._;

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JERRY JONES

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Determination Regarding Election of
Student Loan Marketing Association
Board of Directors

.!1

(....!

BUCHE~ w.13 ·

The attached papers are returned for further background as a
basis for the President's decision. In particular~ the President
should be advised as to:
(1) What was the purpose of vesting this judgen1ent in
the President, and what kind of criteria did the Congress have
in mind?

(2) How do the present facts compare to the Congressional
purpose?
(3) What practical pressures weigh in favor of acting now?
What are the disadvantages of waiting?
(4) What are the risks of vesting control in too small and
unrepresentative a group of stockholders by acting now?
(5) What are the realistic prospects for expanding ownerShip
in the immediate future?

('_,

\
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~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 18, 197 4

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN

SUBJECT:

President 1 s Determination Regarding
Election of Student Loan Marketing
Association Board of Directors

J9-!.--

The attached paper presents opposing views by Secretary Weinberger
and Roy Ash (favoring), and Secretary Simon (opposing), a judgment
to be made by the President. The judgment is whether sufficient
stock has been sold in a government-sponsored private corporation
to warrant turning its control over to the private stockholders.
The statute provides no criteria for how the President should make
this judgment:
"When in the judgment of the President, sufficient
common stock of the association has been purchased
by educational institutions and banks or other
financial institutions, the holders of common stock
which are educational institutions shall elect • • • 11
I do not believe the attached papers are completed staff work. No
explanation is n1ade of the purpose of the Presidential judgment based
on the legislative history of the statute. Both the Simon and
Weinberger memos seen1 overly cryptic, failing to set out the
competing policy issues. In sum, I do not find an adequate basis
for making a recommendation to the President.
Attached is a draft memorandum to Jerry Jones that would correct this.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE Or MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET.

,.,. ...

WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

NOV 2 6 1974

MEHOR"\NDl.Ji-1. FOR 'THE
Subject:

PRESIDEl~T

Determination regarding election of Student
Loan Narketing Association Board of Directors

The Student Loan Marketing Association (Sil-J.A) was established
by the Education Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 92-318) as a
gover~~ent-sponsored, private corporation to provide liquidity
for guaranteed student loans by serving as a secondary market
and a warehousing facility.
/
SLMA currently operates under an interim board of 21 directors,
appointed by the President. By statute, SI&~ common stock may
be purchased only by eligible financial and educational institutions. ··~P;ublic Law 92-318 calls for a judgment by you regarding sufficiency of stock purchases before stockholding
financial institutions may elect their seven board mernbers and
educational institutions may elect their seven. You appoint
the remaining seven members to represent the general public.

Edward A. HcCabe, Chainnan of the SLHA Interim Board, wrote you
on September 19 to request that you make your judgment regarding
sufficiency of SLPA stock purchases. Secretary Weinberger reco~mends a favorable determination.
Secretary Simon recommends
.. that you not make a determination nmv.
Eligible institutions have purchased 166,667 shares of S~ffi
common stock for some $25 million. Although only 2.1 percent
of those institutions eligible to purchase stock did so, these
institutions held an estimated 28 percent of student loans outstanding as of June 30, 1973. The 553 shareholders are located
in 44 States, the District of Coluniliia and Puerto Rico.
SLHA's stock issue has suffered from general market conditions,
and because SLNA is a ner.v organization with no earnings record.
Nevertheless, every eligible institution has been afforded an
opportlli~ity to purchase stock.

/

. .
2

I b~lieve that turning control of fourteen seats on the SU·~
Board of Directors over to those institutions which have
invested $25 million will be a positive step toward making
SIJ·l:"\ more r'esponsive to the needs of participants in the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
I see no gain from delaying
your deternination.
Accordingly, I recoiT~end that you determine that sufficient
corrmon stock has been purchased to permit an election of
directors by S~~ shareholders. Your seven appointments to
the board may be announced at a later time, prior to the
first meeting of the new board.
A draft memorandQm of determination and a letter to

Chairman HcCabe are attached.·

J

Attachments

·Roy L. ·Ash
Director

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Hr. McCabe:
I have today determined that sufficient common stock
of the Student Loan Marketing Association has been
purchased by educational institutions and banks or
other financial institutions, and therefore that the
election of directors by stockholders may take place.
Enclosed herewith is the memorandum of determination.
Let me take this opportunity to thank you and all
the members of the interim Board of Directors for
your efforts in guiding the Student Loan Marketing
Association during its initial period of operation.
I look forward to the future growth of the Association as an i~portant source of funds for lenders
~ho provide loans to -postsecondary students.
Sincerely,

Enclosure

Mr. Edward A. HcCabe
Chairman of the Board
Student Loan Marketing Association
1750 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
20006

ATTACfu"'1E.N'l'

P.L. 92-318 Sec. 439(c) (3)

~r.hen

in the judgment of the President, sufficient
common stock of the .i\ssociati.on has been purchased
by educational institutions and banks or other
financial institutions, the holders of common stock
which are educational institutions shall elect seven
meiDbers of the Board of Directors and the holders of
com1110n stock t.vhich are banks or other financial
institutions shall elect seven members of the Board
of Directors. The President shall appoint the remaining seven directors, who shall be representative
of the general public.

/

DRAFT

HEHORANDUM OF

.

LPresidential Determination No.

_7

Sl>LE OF COHNON STOCK OF THE STUDENT LOAN
.IviARKETING ASSOCIATION

Hemorandu..rn for the Chairman of the Board,
Student Loan Narketing Association

THE WHITE HOUSE

Washington

Pursuant to the authority vested in me by the Education
Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 92-318), I hereby determine that
sufficient COI'fu'non stock of the Student Loan Marketing Association has been purchased by educational institutions and banks
or other financial institutions, and that therefore the holders
·of cornrrron ·stock ·which are ·educational ±nsti tutions may elect
seven members of the Board of-Directors, and the holders of
co~~on stock which are banks or other financial institutions
may elect seven members of the Board of Directors.
I shall appoint seven directors to represent the general
public in advance of the first meeting of the new Board.
You are requested on my behalf to convey this deter~mination
to the holders of cowmen stock in the Student Loan Marketing
Association.
This determination shall be published in the Federal Register.
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ASSOCIA~E DIRECTO~ FO~

HID!A..x AXD co:-:·::'JNI?Y li2F AIRS ,
OFFIC:S OF N.:~\AG~::.C:NT &.\D BUDGET

This is in response to your request of October 17, 1974, for
my co~nents and reco~~end a tion concerning the req~es~ of the
Studep.t Loan Harketing Associo.=ion that the ?resident !:'4CW
dctcrwine that suf~icient co~on stock of the Association
have been purchased for an election of me~ers of the bo~rd
of directors to occur.
Although the proportio~s of eligible lenders and educational
iusti;:ut:.ons tko hz.ve ?Urc"h.e.sed co:::..-::on stock are sreall, participation has been reasonably m~ll balanced in terms of their
relative partic~pation as le~cers under the Guar~nteed S~-~ent
Loan Progr~u. A postpone~~nt of the requested Presidential
detert:".inat:ion in order to achieve r..cre 't·Iidespread ownership o£
the stock eight 'tvell be ?retracted. The Association's stock
purchase require:nent 't·JO!!lci probably nave to be relied on to
achieve such tvider O\n:ership, and uill have this effect in any
case.
Accordingly, I see no pL~ose i~ delaying tne resuested cction>
and I recow=end that the ?resident ~ke-the necessary dete~inztion.
!
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F0R ?A-c:::.. :-:. o I :.J::::::.L, J...sscciA'.!:'E DI:u::c?oR
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In response to your ne~oranaum of Octo~er :1, 1974,
"' :r-ecorr.r:4e::-.C. thc:.t t::-.:.e ?~esit:.e:--.-:: :::-.ot ma:<e a dei::e:r-rdr:atim-"1
a:t "b'-lis t:.r;-..a that sL:fficieY'.. t cor..no:1 stock o:: the s-:.uc:.er.t
:.oan :·Iar~::eting Associatio~1 has been pu::chased by educc:.tional
i:1stitut.i,or:s and barL;<s or other financial ir.st.i."cut.io::-~s .
Such a C:.ete::nina~~io:1 by the ?::-esident \-Jould perni t tne
atqc:<holde::::-s to elect t<:v-o-t::.irc1s of the s:.r1P. !::>ca::d cf
~i::ec~o=s to replace the inte::::-im diiectors appointed by
t~e PresiG.ent .
I do :1ot ::eel that SL:,:_;, has :~ade su::£icient pro.;:=ess t.m·la::d ac~ieve:r.ent of its stai:utc::::-y
o~jectives to justify the transitio:1 to per!Llcment
private control .
\·f.1ile SL~.g.- ·has :Dee:: .:_:1 a::.=_ster.ce for 22 nont:..s, its
initial stc,ck sale o£ $24 ::-till.::..on \vas co=.~le1:ed o:-.l.y 4
:::~:."'!.1:.~.-.. s c..go .
~~4e .$2.!~ ::-~i:.lio:.1. stock sale is -£c1r slJ..:>rt o:.:
t~e $10 5 million COhCOL sto~k goal ini~ially es~a~:~s~c~
~'.!· SL~::;, c:.r.d tr.e s·co~}: is hald :;y less tl-'J.a:r~ :3 pc::cen~ cf
p":.e i.:1atit.utions participa-ci:lg i:-. the gua:::a:::n::.eed st::.::.~::.:.
:..ca::1 progra:~L . .:-!oreov.sr, SL:,:;._ :-:.as acc\.lnulated 0:1ly abo'l:t
$175 million in its loan ?O~tfolio, compared to its
.:... .
$ ~, .D~'11'~on targe~
conca~n2~ abou-:. ~~e ~inancing of SL~~·s
\·Je hc>.ve bc~n ::i::~::-.cing SL:·l..~ ~n:t:oug:'l t.:.z
?ee!.e~al F:..Lanci::1g 3c.~-i:·:.
~e~, :2::'3 fi:1a~J.ci:1g :is · not
available to the FeC.,~ral 7.\a>::io:;al )!ortgz.ge A:ssociat-Tor- ,
\·.':1ic:1 is co:1trollec i:y a bo::;.rd of c..::..rectors 12lect.eC. :::._~
?)7~\:_!l.. stock~olC:e~s .
~-;;:i:c s:...:~:.:-_ o'i:i:.is;ati.o::s ~i~Y be g~.a::-
a~.-ceed by -t ..:a Secretc..::y o:: ~e2:..:. -:.:-:, :SC.~cc:. -t.io~, ar.C. \·Jc:::a::c
~::~il =~ly l, :982, a~d are ~~~s ~echnically eligible
ic:: ?:23 ::i::anci!"lg , t.:.e app:=c?=ic~e:..~e.ss of· st:~c..h :Eir1a~ci:1.c;
\·iot:.ld r.e€:d to be rs,Jie~·:~C. i:-. co:-.. ::ec~~o:: \·Ti th ar.y L.rc..ns itio:l -.:o priva-;::.~ s'ccc~:=:ol.5.e:: co{n~ZS&-

I am also

ce~t. issues .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 20, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DOUG BENNETT

FROM:

PHIL BUCHENf.

SUBJECT:

Vacancies at the Treasury
Department in the positions of
Deputy Secretary and Under Secretary

The other day after the Senior Staff meeting, Bill Simon
registered with me concern over the way the filling of
these vacancies is being handled. He is particularly disturbed
that Jerry Thomas seems to be letting it be known that he will
be appointed to one of these positions, a development which
disturbs Bill for a variety of reasons. I thought I would alert
you to this problem and would be glad to discuss the matter
further with you.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 25, 1975

ME~10RANDUM

FROM:

FOR:

ROBIN WEST
PHILIP BUCHEN

(Q,_,

f ~~.

73 •

Sometime ago, you asked me to suggest a State Supreme
Court Judge, who was a Democrat, for possible appointment to the Eoard of Truman Scholarship Foundation.
I attach a sketch of Justice Nathan S. Heffernan of
the Wisconsin Supreme Court. I have known Justice
Heffernan for a long time and he was at one time a
law partner with my brother.
I have also had Rod
Hills check on his reputation among people familiar
with the courts of various States, and Rod tells me
he is highly regarded.
Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE

v!IS

WASHINGTON

December 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP

w.

BUCHEN

L .

FROM:

WILLIAM N. WALKE~

SUBJECT:

Board of Directors of the United States
Railway Association

Senator James Pearson of Kansas, new ranking minority
member of the Senate Commerce Committee has assured me that
if the President's nominee is received on Capitol Hill to
fill the vacancy on the Board of Directors of the United
States Railway Association, by 5:00 p.m. today, the nomination will be considered by the Senate before adjournment.
The President has decided to nominate Mr. Charles B. Shuman
to fill the current vacancy. As Mr. Shuman will represent
the interests of the small shippers and as the Association
is about to consider matters crucial to small shippers, it
is important that we act expeditiously to fill the vacancy.
I am therefore requesting a waiver of an FBI full field for
Mr. Charles A. Shuman. Ken Lazarus advises that Special
Prosecutor FBI name check and conflict of interest clearances are complete.
I waive the need for a full field investigation before
nomination on Mr. Charles A. Shuman.
Date:

THE WHITE HOUSE

~(
r.~ ~

WASHINGTON

t;~
41~. . . . . . ~

July 18, 1975

M-~

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DOUG BENNETT

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN1w.

FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN J.P.C..

SUBJECT:

Board of Trustees, Woodrow
Wilson International Center for
Scholars

~

Bill Walker raised the question of whether Pat Moynihan and
Bob Bark can continue as members of the Board of Trustees
of the Woodrow Wilson Center. Both were appointed under the
provision of the statute for members chosen from private life,
before they entered the Government. The question is whether
their later ent=-v i:l.to public office disqualified them from future
participation~ ~embers of the Board. Both had continued their
.,_.,e::nbership fo::- 5.-"T!!le time before the question was raised •
•
I b..ave spoken :_:._:nally with Bob Bork who indicated that, while
he would like b :::o:ntinue, he did not want to do so if it would be
1
. ..
- ..
egau.y ques,.,.m=:;:;·ne.
~~

-:-!:.e Departr::tm.i oi .Justice has advised that, whiie the question
is not free from doubt, they believe the better interpretation of
the statute would permit both Messrs. Moynihan and Bark to
continue a.s ;..... us tees. I agree with this conclusion. A copy &f
the Justice Department Opinion i s attached. Please note that
this conclusion depend.s uniquely on the language of this statute
and would not necessarily apply-to other statutes calling for
a ppointm.ent of persons from designated categories.

cc: Bob

Bo :::--~

~e_parltttettf a£ Wustice
'-

-....-...··""t

~asqmgton, ~.Qt.

.. -

20530 •

JUN 2 71975
Memorandum for Dudley H. Chapman
Associate Counsel to the President

Re:

The status of members of the Board of Trustees of
the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars.

This is in response to your oral request for our views on
the status of ~::thassador-designate Moynihan and Solicitor
General Bork as members of the Board of Trustees of the Woodrow
Wilson International Center for Scholars.
The Board consists of 15 members. Messrs. Moynihan and
Bork, along with six other persons, were appo~ted to the
Board "from private life" pursuant to 20 u·~S.C. 80f (b) (8).
However, since his appointment, Mr. Bark has assumed a position
with the federal government as Solicitor General and currently
holds that Office. Mr. Moyn~han, who formerly served as Ambassador to India, is expected to return to public life as the
head of our U.N. delegation.
The quest=~ is whether Messrs. Moynihan and Bork may
conTjnue to s~.: on the Board or whether their positions as
T~~s have ~me vacant because they are or will no longer
be private cit · ~~s. . ~vhile no definitive answer is possible,
we a=e inclj~ ~ the view that they may continue as Board
!41e!Ubers •
~~

pcsJ---an is based primarily upon the language of the

legislation ~~lishing the Woodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars. The legislation refers repeatedly to
to tru.::.~ees either "appointed" or 11 chosen" from private life.
See 20 u.s.c. 80f(b) (8}, (d), and (e). The implication is that
while Con~~ess was clearly concerned with the station from
which a given trustee is appointed, it was not concerned with
the p~ob~ of a ~ustee who after appointment joins the
government.

This appraisal of Congressional intention is buttressed
J:eas't one other provision in which Cong:;-~s:s. demq:q_9-trat;,ed
that it can provide, when i~ wishes , that a change in the status
of a person appointed to a commission or board operates to
vacate his membership . ~vit.l-t regard to the Advisory Commission
on Inter-governmental Relatio~s, Congress provided that n[w]here
any member ceases to serve in the official position from which
originally appointed • . . his\place on the Commission shall
be deemed vacant." 42 U.S.C. § 4274(d). If i t had desired,
Congress certainly could have included a provision in the
Wilson Center legislation expressly covering a change in the
status of trustees appointed from private life.

by

~t

The contra._-y argument would be the following: since
the Board of Trustees consists of 15 members eight of whom
are appointed £rom private life, this suggests a Congressional intent to maintain on the Board a majority of
no~governmental figures.
The argument is not without merit.
But such a construction of the statute has no firm basis in the
language of the law itself. Moreover, our research has revealed
no support for that construction in the legislative history
of the statute,which is generally silent on the question of
a change in status. Nor is there any indication of subsequent
Congressional concern with the problem. Mr. Bark became
Solicitor General in June, 1973 and it is our understand~g
that he has se_~ on the Board continously since then.
Mr. Y..oynihan w--e== appointed to the Board in 1971 and continued
to serve desp~- his tenure in 1973-1974 as Ambassador to India.
Yet to our kncr;;r..,.=edg~ (assuming Congressional awareness of these
fa~~J , t.~ere b=s been no objection from Congress.

!r

In shor~ ~ven the language of the statute, the absence
o= legislati.:~ ...__.story on the point and of any subsequent ob-

jection by tee Congress, we believe that i t is proper to
cons~e the statute as permitting a trustee appointed from
private life to continue to serve as a trustee even though
he the=e;:a :-~or enters government service.

..
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date

TO:

July 18, 1975

Phil Buchen

FROM: DUDLEY CHAPMAN
I have included a cc to Bob
Bark because I have discussed
it with him, though not to
Moynihan with whom I have
not talked.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 23, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHE/?

SUBJECT:

Board of Trustees,
Woodrow Wilson International Center for
Scholars

lA/. 0

Kindly prepare a memo, from you through me,
to William Walker in answer to the attached
memo on the same subject.
Attachment

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP BUCHEN

\

THROUGH:

WILLIAM N. WALKE~~

FROM:

J. ROBINSON

SUBJECT:

Board of Trustees, Woodrow Wilson
International Center for Scholars

WES~

A question has arisen concerning the status of two Board
members (or ex-members) of the Woodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars (legislation attached) .
Daniel Patrick Moynihan was appointed by the President in
1970, to serve a six year term as a private member. Mr.
Moynihan was also designated Vice Chairman of the Center.
Upon becoming Ambassador to India in 1973, Mr. Moynihan
was considered by WH Records to be ineligible for further
service as a private member and his position has been
listed as vacant.
Since his return from India, Mr. Moynihan has resumed his
association with the Center and continues to act as Vice
Chairman.
Robert H. Bork was appointed by the President in 1972, to
serve a six year term as a private member. Similarly, his
appointment as Solicitor General was considered by WH Records
to disqualify Mr. Bork from service as a private member.
His position, too, is listed as vacant.
Mr. Bork continues to serve on the Board of the Center and
participate in all of its acttvtties.

-2The General Counsel of the Smithsonian Institution believes
that the government's employment of Mr. Moynihan and Mr.
Bork did not disqualify them for service as private members.
Could you.please clarify for us whether Sec. 3, subparagraph
(b) (f) of the legislation does, in fact, implicitly prevent
those appointed under Sec. 3, subparagraph (b) (8) from
service in the Federal government during their tenure as
members.
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THE WHITE HOOSE
WASHINGTON

July 22, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

~fJ

-.>,··· -,.

t.l

{ •/ (':' '- .l, . ("

FROM:

DOUGLAS :e BENNETT~'

SUBJECT:

Waiver of Security for the U. S. Delegation to the
U. N. General Assembly a:nd for Representatives to
the Security Coun~il and the Economic and Social
Council of the U. N.

Because the Senate is expected to recess for the entire month of August and
the U. S. Delegation to the U. N. General Assembly requires Senate confirmation~
I request that you waive security clearances for five of the ten-member delegation
so that nominations may be presented to the Senate this week.
Clearances would, of course, be completed by September when the General
Assembly convenes. This procedure was followed for several individuals last
year with the concurrence of your office, the Department of State, and the Senate
Foreign Relations Cornm.ittee.
The individuals (resumes attached) for which a waiver is requested are as follows:
Clarence M. Mitchell, Jr.
Carmen Rosa Maymi
John H. Haugh
Jacob M. Myerson
Albert W. Sherer, Jr.

Representative
Alternate Representative
Alter~ate Representative
Alternate Representative
Alternate Representati-c.re

..

Two of these candidates have been approved by the President for two other positions
within the United Nations. They are: Albert William Sherer, Jr.~ Deputy
Representative of the U. S. in the Securl.ty Council of the U. N., with the rank of
Ambassador; and Jacob M. Myerson, Representative of the U. S. on the Economic
and Social Council of the U. N., with the rank of Ambassador. (Decision
memoranda attached.)
The request for waiver for these individuals should also apply to these two positions,
in order to secure Senate confirmatiqn in time for them to be prope.rly presented
to the U. N. Security Council and the Economic and Social Council as working
participants.
·
it~~
.-.:>.
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Approve

- - - - - - - - - - Dis.~pprov~·
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THE WHITE HOUSE.

I

WASHINGTON

July 22. 1975

'·

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

~fJ
DOUGLAS!? BENNETTV'

SUBJECT:

Waiver of Security for the U. S. Delegation to the
U. N. General Assembly a:nd for Representatives to
the Security Coun~il and the Economic and Social
Council of the U. N.

Because the Senate is expected to recess for the entire month of August and
the U. S. Delegation to the U. N. General Assembly requires Senate confinnation,
I request that you waive security clearances for five of the ten-member delegation
so that nominations may be presented to the Senate this week.
Clearances would, of course. be completed by September when the General
Assembly convenes. This procedure was followed for several individuals last
year with the concurrence of your office. the Department of State, and the Senate
Foreign Relations Conunittee. .
The individuals (resumes attached) for which a waiver is requested are as follows:
Clarence M. Mitchell. Jr.
Carmen Rosa Maymi
John H. Haugh
Jacob M. Myerson
Albert W. Sherer. Jr.

Representative
Alternate Representative
Alter~ate Representative
Alternate Representative
Alternate Representative

Two of these candidates have been approved by the President for two other positions
within the United Nations. They are: Albert William Sherer, Jr., Deputy
Representative of the U. S. in the Security Council of the U. N., with the rank of
Ambassador; and Jacob M. Myerson. Representative of the U. S. on the Economic
and Social Council of the U. N .• with the rank of Ambassador. (Decision
memoranda attached. )
The request for waiver for these individuals should also apply to these two positions,
in order to secure Senate confirmatiqn in time for them to be prope.,rly presented
to the U. N. Security Council and the Economic and Social Council as working
participants.
·

---+f_. w.;.._,_.;,..13~·_ _

Approve

- - - - - - - - - - Dis!tpprova..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 7, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

WILLIAM N. WALK

SUBJECT:

President's Commission on
White House Fell~wships

We are aware of Geoff Shepard's interest in appointment to the
President's Commission on White House Fellowships. Bob Shaw
has talked with Geoff and indicated to him that he will be considered
for the Commission when an overall review of Commission membership
is completed later this year. Normally, no additional appointments
would be made until next spring. However, it is our cur rent intention
to solicit resignations from some Commissioners and make new
appointments in January. You should be aware that there are other
former White House Fellows, including Warren Rustand on the White
House staff, who also seek a position on the Commission.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
.W A 5 H I_N G T 0 N

November 1, 1974

ME:MORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM WALKER

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN'i?u./3.

Geoff Shepard of the Domestic Council, who will be
leaving for private practice at the end of the year,_
asks that he be considered for appointment to the
White House Fellows Comrr1ission.He was originally a White House Fellow and is ver-y
interested in seeing the program improved.
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